2017 PRIME Grant Awards

Teacher Grants:

Tyler Allison, Eugene Field: $952 - Project “One to One”
Cindy Arkebauer, Eugene Field: $912 - Technology for Everyone
Melissa Barton, Earl Hanson: $753,400 - Collaborative Work Spaces
Alicia Beadel, Eugene Field: $952 - Chromebooks
Katy Bohan, Eugene Field: $912 - Going “Fourth” with Technology
Carissa Boyd, Frances Willard: $1,000 - Culture of Collaboration
Angie Brownson, Eugene Field: $912 - Let’s Get Tech-y
Andrew Campbell, RIHS: $1,000 - Fetal Pig Lab
Addie Corby-Winn, RIHS: $844.79 – Kiln Room Organization
Laura Erikson, Longfellow: $986.71 – Cultivating Cultural Competence
Brooke Greenwood, Frances Willard: $1,000 – Seating for Success
Henry Hall, Earl Hanson: $1,000 - Chrome Books for Analyzing Text
Kris Hays, RICMS: $978.92 - More iPad Investigations
Holly Hott, Earl Hanson: $992 – Chromebooks for Differentiation of Instruction for ED Students
Elizabeth Hughes, Earl Hanson: $992 – Chromebooks for Differentiation of Instruction for ED Students
Amy Knourek, Eugene Field: $912 Teach “4” Fourth
Melissa Maloney, Frances Willard: $1,000 – Creating a Cooperative Classroom Community
Lisa Maxwell, Eugene Field: $952 - Chromebooks
Crystal McCaw, Eugene Field: $952 - Chromebooks
Tara Niemeier, Longfellow: $999.17 – All Aboard the Engage NY Train
Amanda Puebla & Jessica Matherly, RIHS: $3,000 – Rocky Resource Center
Todd Schmidt, Washington Jr. High: $1,000 – Let’s Engineer the Future Together
Jennifer Schrempf, Earl Hanson: $992 - Chromebooks
Shaya Smith, RICMS: $898.61 – More Technology Please
Mandi Stout, Longfellow: $999.17 – All Aboard the Engage NY Train
Michelle Weckerly, Frances Willard: $999.95 – Tables for Collaborative Learning

School & Departmental Grants:

Ashley Almquist, RICMS: $3,000 – Music for All
Sarah Andrus, RICMS: $2,995.80 – Literacy and Math Rock
Brin Arnold, Jacqueline Krone, Stacy Lofgren: $2,158.92 – Amped to be Readers!
Giovanna Davila, Thomas Jefferson: $2,166 – XYZ–Xylophone with Me
Rita Entsminger, RICMS: $2,434 – Scholastic News for 5th Grade
John Frieden, Denkmann: $3,000 - LEAD
Mara Goodvin, Ridgewood: $3,000 – It's All About the Bass
Angela Hand, Longfellow: $3,000 - Enough to Share
Library Paraprofessional, Frances Willard: $2,568.66 – Frances Willard Library Project Update
Jeff Martin, Denkmann: $1,599 – Keys to Success
Nikki Melody, Frances Willard: $2,577.43 – Re-imagining Recess
Toni Moore, Ridgewood: $2,638.80 – Ridgewood Primary Raz Kids
Music Teacher, Frances Willard: $2,967.68 – Rounding Out the Orchestration
Dawn Newman, Washington Jr. High: $3,000 – ACT (AVID Craves Technology)
Julie Ruff, RICMS: $2,915.72 – Flexible Seating in the Classroom
Alicia Sigel, Earl Hanson: $2,480 – Chromebooks for Whole Class Instruction – ED Students
Jazmin Taylor, Washington Jr. High: $3,000 – Flexible Seating for an Engaging Classroom
Dave Terronez, Longfellow: $1,000 – P.E./Indoor Recess
Jennifer Veryzer, Ridgewood: $3,000 – Wiggle Worms
Dennis Weiss, Eugene Field: $3,000 - LEAD
Melinda Wildermuth, Ridgewood: $1,500 – Student Autobiograph
Amy Zero, Rock Island Academy: $596.80 – B.I.O.N.I.C. at RIA

District-wide Grants:

Virginia Jarrett, District: $4,000 – Rock Island-Milan First Day Fund
Matt Manweiler & Katie Benson, District: $4,000 – Orchestra Room Acoustic Technology
Lisa Martens, EH/EJHS/WJHS/RIHS: $3,110 – Life Skills Classroom & Community Experiences

Thank you for creating new and innovative “academic opportunities for success” for your students!